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Following are the comments from the staff of the Carroll Public Library 

and City Hall taken during macro-programming meetings. The blue text 

denotes items discussed during these meetings and the green denotes 

items added later via email.

Programming Forms
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Following are the comments from the participants of the visioning 

session that were used to create the wordles, comments from the 

staff of the Carroll Public Library and City Hall after the initial concept 

review, and comments and letters received from the public at large.

Community Feedback
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When I brag about Carroll, I tell people 

Carroll is…

Clean

Safe

A great place to raise a family

Progressive

First class

Progressive

Friendly

Easy to live in and has amenities we need

Supportive community

Welcoming 

A forward community

A great place to live

Community that cares about its youth

Promoting individuals to grow

The crown jewel of west-central Iowa

Community

Low crime rate

Crime free

Full of people who care about you

Large community orchestra

Always improving

Forward-looking

Can-do attitude

Prosperous

In ten years, Carroll will be…

The same, some progress

Western Iowa’s hub of commerce

Continuing to look for opportunities to 

grow & prosper

Stagnant unless much-needed updates 

are done

Similar but probably a little larger

A lot like it is now, hopefully some 

improvements to infrastructure

The “go-to” place

Continue to grow and be a forward 

community

Growing

Larger

Have new businesses

Just about the same

Same size but more younger individuals 

with innovated ideas and forward thinking 

minds

The retail center of west-central Iowa

Thriving

Slightly larger

More entertainment options

Hopefully a thriving town with a variety of 

ages of families

Improved

Either stagnant or continuing to 

progress…Carroll needs to grow

More ethnically diverse

I choose to live in Carroll because…

Family

People care about each other

Filled with people who work hard to ensure 

Carroll will continue to thrive and offer 

opportunities for all ages

My business

Has what we need

Opportunity for my family

It’s home

Community

I went broke in the city

It’s nice

The community allows my family to grow 

nearly risk-free with tons of support

Good job

Good schools

Location in relation to Omaha/Des Moines

What it offers

Large enough to offer the facilities I desire 

but small enough to avoid city problems

My wife’s job

Safe city

A great place to work and raise a family

Clean

Safe

Strong leadership

Progressive

Own business

What three words describe the City of 

Carroll’s city hall and services today?

Efficient

Friendly

Businesslike

Frugal

Inaccessible

Dated

Great staff

Outdated

Crowded 

Dark

Okay

Adequate

Close-minded

Stodgy, old building

Effective

Stark

Cold

Uninviting

Avoidance

Scary

Small

Old

Limited

Dated

Welcoming

Satisfactory

Gets things done

Functional

Essential

Pleasant

Out-dated

Dingy

Good people brought down by old-school 

environment

Traditional

Good intentioned

Dated, marginal architecture

Cumbersome

Routine

Functional

Capable

Adaptive

Ugly

Lack of function

Great people

Accessible

Organized

Professional

Considerate

Thorough 

Outdated

Cramped

Closed-space

Professional

What three words that describe city 

hall in the future?

More technology

More self-service

Accessible

Welcoming

Modern

The same

Space to move/work

Technology

Unknown

Council meetings

More online services

Central hub

Inviting

Invigorating

Open

Friendly

Positive

Progressive

Moving to the bank building

Essential

Functional

Exceptional service

Progress

Innovation

Optimism

Efficient

High tech

On-site or more remotely dealing with city 

hall

Friendly

Internet-based
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Fair-minded

Cohesive

Green

Service-centered

Courteous personnel

Competent

More automated

Online

Staff

What three words define success for 

the new city hall?

New vision

Fresh space

Forward-thinking

Efficient

Accessible

Works for staff

Technology

Ambiance

Welcoming

Technology

Bright/airy

Spacious/room for future growth

Open

Satisfaction

Participatory

Involved

Family-friendly

Inviting

Teamwork

Move to the bank building

Planning

Open-mindedness

Uplifting

Progress

User-friendly

Lasting, beautiful architecture

Citizens appreciate

Helpful

Balanced budget

Accommodating

Organized

Spacious

Cooperation

Progressive

For-sighted 

Modern

Price

The highest priority for the new Carroll 

Public Library…

Space

Children’s area

Meeting room

Welcoming

Better children’s space

Heightened features without losing a 

welcoming, comfortable feeling

Multi-use spaces that can change with 

the changing role of the library

High-tech Apple store feeling (Cedar 

Rapids goal mentioned)

Technology

Light

Space that can change with its 

community and last into the future

Community connection

Space for more programs

Space to expand programs

Educate and inform citizens (current and 

future citizens)

Children’s space

Expand

More space

Large space to encourage interactions 

amongst the citizens in the unique 

opportunities a library can offer

Multipurpose space

Increasing children’s space

Meet needs and desires of citizens

Flexible for future needs

Advanced technology

A need for everyone to come

Meeting the needs of current and future 

citizens

Additional space

Multi-functional space

Allows for more than one activity at a time

Adequate space for growth

Modern environment

The library will exceed the community’s 

expectations by…

Showing the community what it has been 

missing

Becoming a learning space that appeals 

to all ages

Offering technology

Becoming a library of the future

A place where everyone wants to go

Engaging every citizen’s need/use of a 

library

Unique experience

Change the perception of what a library is

Meets majority of citizens’ needs

Providing a community service of 

programs

Showing the flexibility of the new age 

library

Allowing people of all ages to learn and 

grow

Expanding at its current location

Adding natural light

Actually expanding 

Being a futuristic, open space with the 

ability to change and adapt as necessary 

Beautiful

Inviting

Encouraging of self-betterment

Working together

Generating more use

Availability

Having a modern look with technology 

options

Accessible

Energy-efficient

Having space for all ages to meet and 
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learn

Open space building

Going beyond what the average 

person thinks that a library is — most 

older people think of libraries as book 

depositories

Becoming a highly used community 

center

This project will fail if…

We can’t convince people that the 

dedicated space—(??)—; the library is the 

right choice — expanding at city hall or 

Community State Bank

The public is not on board with the vision

We remain just a warehouse for books

City council doesn’t back it, can’t 

translate the vision of a new building to 

citizens, or too expensive

Cost is not placed in the utmost 

importance; relevance — how will what 

we’re doing effect and improve Carroll

There is not buy-in

We spend more time arguing about what 

we want for our community

Low voter turnout

Austerity thinkers strike fear in its 

citizens

We look for ways to fail instead of 

succeed

The library moves to the bank building

The public doesn’t listen and keep and 

open mind

We don’t keep a forward-thinking mindset 

on the library and allow nay-sayers to 

spew negativity about something they 

know little about…change

Opposition divides the community

Don’t work together and support each 

other’s ideas

Too expensive

Too small

If we plan in the short term and don’t 

allow for the advances of the future

The community continues to fight and be 

selfish

The cost is perceived to be too high

We don’t provide adequate space

It will fail a bond issues of it is too 

expensive

It has to go to a public referendum; 

council vote and Foundation fund raising 

make up the winning combination
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Appendix 3
Building Analysis
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Following is the report provided by Systems Works outlining the 

condition of the exterior envelope for both buildings. Also included are 

narratives provided by structural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 

consultants for both concepts.

Building Analysis
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Appendix 4
Drawings Provided for 

Cost Estimating
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Following are the drawings and narratives provided for cost estimating. 

These include a landscaping narrative, demolition drawings and 

concept designs.  

Drawings Provided for 
Cost Estimating



Carroll Public Library Carroll Public Library Carroll Public Library Carroll Public Library ––––    Landscape NarrativeLandscape NarrativeLandscape NarrativeLandscape Narrative    

ConceptConceptConceptConcept    A A A A     

(118 E 5th St. Site)  

Modify existing building sign (remove City Hall information)  
New entry point with special pavement type material – 700sq. ft.  
(4) Landscape Forms, FGP Bench, Backed, 70” length, IPE wood.    
Remove existing walk trees and shrubs 
Install new walk from parking to main entry point. 
Install (45) shade tolerant evergreen ground cover with (45) spring bulbs at new punched wall openings along new walk. 
Install (24) shade tolerant 2-4’ evergreen shrub mass at solid wall locations along new walk.  
Install new mulch in planted areas – 550 sq.ft @ 3” depth 
 

(627 N Adams St. Site)  

Remove (2) large shrubs – one at the bottom of the stair and the other on the NE corner.  
Trim/prune and mulch existing landscape 
Patch and repair existing stairs, walk and ramp as needed. 
Sod disturbed lawn areas.   
 

Option B Option B Option B Option B     

(118 E 5th St. Site) 

Modify existing building sign (Remove Library information) 
Remove (2) trees at north planting  
Install (45) shade tolerant evergreen ground cover with (45) spring bulbs at new punched wall openings along existing 
walk. 
Install (24) shade tolerant 2-4’ evergreen shrub mass at solid wall locations along existing walk.  
Sod disturbed lawn areas.   
 

 (627 N Adams St. Site)  

New special pavement material at pronounced entry – 100 sq.ft. 
New ramp sloping North 
Remove large shrubs and landscaping North of building signage 
Modify existing building signage 
New landscaping on east façade – 800 perennials  
Remove large shrubs and landscaping on North 
New landscaping on North - Install shade tolerant evergreen ground cover with (800) spring bulbs at new punched 
openings along existing walk. Install (24) shade tolerant 2-4’ evergreen shrub mass at solid wall locations along existing 
walk.  
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Detailed Estimate
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Following are the detailed cost estimates. 

Detailed Estimate
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